The human brain has evolved to learn, adapt and operate optimally in multisensory settings. Exploring the multisensory-phenomena in a human computer interaction (HCI) context could help design interfaces and displays that tap into users' mental models. In this paper we explore the influence of crossmodal correspondences on the Quality of Experience (QoE) in a mulsemedia setup. A mulsemedia enhanced test-bed was developed to perform delivery of video enhanced with audio and haptic effects that were designed considering crossmodal congruencies principles. Accordingly, we performed an experiment on the correspondence from the visual features of selected videos into high/low pitch audio when they are experienced in conjunction with auto-generated haptic effects. Our results showed good insights into inverse and transitive crossmodal correspondences. In addition, the audio signal generated out of the angular shape (visual feature) and its corresponding haptic effect is found to have enhanced the viewers' quality of experience.
INTRODUCTION
We rarely experience senses in isolation. Our perceptual experience about the real world events is the result of different sensory signals. The synergy among different sensory modalities and the fusion of their information lead to multisensory integration. Multi-sensorial media (mulsemedia) represents media types that relate to human multiple sensory experience of the real world; and adds olfaction, haptic, gustatory, etc. into the audio/visual media in the digital world [1] . Mulsemedia is an active research area, which explores various issues related to the nature of the various senses; digital representation of the sensing, storage and emission; and on its impact on quality of experience [2] [3] [4] .
Murray et al. [3] pointed out that the motivation for adding more media types into mulsemedia is to increase Quality of Experience (QoE). On the other hand, such additional media types can be incorporated into mulsemedia through crossmodal congruencies [5] [6] [7] that refer to correspondences between audio and haptic stimuli, and high-pitched tones are matched with yellow colour [8] . However, the inverse and transitivity characteristic in crossmodal association remains unexplored. Moreover, whilst correspondences have been explored in the non-digital world, not the same can be said as far as the case of digital mulsemedia is concerned.
Accordingly, the study reported in this paper was focused on the cross-modal association between selected visual features of videos -colours, brightness and shape; and high/low audio pitches. In addition, the transitivity of visual stimuli (from the visual features of the videos) into haptic effects via the high/low-pitch audio mapping, and its impact on the overall QoE is given due emphasis. Thus, selfreported viewing experience of the participants' (divided into experimental and control) was captured for each video; and the cross-modal correspondence was analysed.
The paper is organized as follows. Related work is presented in section 2; methodology and results are provided in sections 3, and 4 respectively; finally, section 5 provides the conclusion.
RELATED WORK
In this section, we describe the related work on mulsemedia, quality of experience, and cross-modal correspondence.
Mulsemedia
Mulsemedia represents media types that relate to humanconscious multiple sensory experience of the real world objects and phenomena [1] . It incorporates additional media types for each of the senses of smell (olfaction), touch (haptic), taste (gustatory), heat (thermoception), and balance (equilibrioception) to the conventional audio/visual media. As pointed out in [9] [10] [11] , humans understand and assimilate the meaning of mulsemedia experiences through the process of capturing, interpreting, and combining information from numerous sensory organs in a bottom-up sensing. Thus, mulsemedia technologies targeting the rendering of media effects that stimulate one of these senses are introduced, and the sensory effects of each of these technologies need to be integrated with each other in order to simulate the multi sensorial nature of the world.
In this paper, we concentrate on mulsemedia experiences involving the senses of sight, hearing, and touch, which are briefly presented next.
Visual Sense
The sense of sight enables assimilation of textual, image, video, and animation information [1] . Such visual information is perceived when the light reflected from an object in the visual field enters the eye through the pupil and passes through the lens, which projects an inverted image onto the retina at the back of the eye.
Auditory Sense
The sense of hearing is another human sensory system which enables the capture of audio signals such as sound, speech, and music [1] . Such audio signals are produced by a sequence of wave compressions in the air surrounding a vibrating source.
Haptic
The sense of touch (haptic) is among the most powerful means to communicate emotions [2] . Nowadays, haptics is one of the state-of-the-art media types added into the conventional audio/visual media, which can be used together to convey mulsemedia experiences [1] .
Quality of Experience
Le Callet et al. [12] describe QoE as the degree of delight or annoyance of the user of an application or service. Murray et al. [3] also affirmed that the motivation for pursuing more mulsemedia components is to increase the level of user immersion and/or QoE. Thus, QoE is a fundamental measure on the impact of mulsemedia on the fulfilment of a user's expectations on the utility and or enjoyment of the application or service. For example, studies [13, 14] pointed out that multimedia sequences integrated with olfactory content can partly mask a decreased movie quality and enhance the user's perceived QoE.
In light of the above, although it is widely accepted that the emergence of new technologies has a positive influence, gaining a higher level of QoE has never been straightforward. However, studies in various application domains such as in [4, 14] confirmed that significant QoE improvements can be made by integrating more mulsemedia components in digital content.
Overall, engaging more mulsemedia components enhances QoE by facilitating memory [15] . For example, audio/tactile cueing improves the speed and accuracy of tasks and reduces the amount of mental workload [16] .
Cross-modal correspondence
Crossmodal correspondence describes the interactions between two or more different sensory modalities. It is a process that underlies synaesthesia [6, 7] , and sensory substitution [5] .
Haptic effects can be automatically generated from the audio content by transducing an audible signal into a signal suitable for vibration motors. Haptic devices (e.g., gaming vest) use a band-pass filter to isolate frequencies compatible with a targeted vibration motor and then amplify the output signal (haptic effects) on the device [17] . Most research applies this relatively straightforward technique to convert audio into vibrations. However, audio analysis techniques would be useful to extract specific features (e.g., frequency) to generate the desired haptic effect.
In the realm of crossmodal correspondence, positive correlations were identified between audio and visual features (e.g. colour, brightness, and shape) [18] [19] [20] . For example, high-pitched tones are matched with yellow colour, brighter surfaces [21] , and angular shapes [19] , while low-pitched tones match blue [8] , dark surfaces [21] , and rounded shapes [19] .
In general, the existing literature has provided significant insights into crossmodal correspondences, especially in a non-digital context. However, some of the issues requiring further research are presented next.
Synaesthetic experiences such as the perception of colours from hearing audios are unidirectional and nontransitive [22] . In this respect, the inverse and transitive characteristic in cross-modal association remain unexplored. Thus, for each modality -audio pitch, visual feature, and haptic effect, we need to explore that:
• If there exists an association from audio pitch to visual features, and if the association from visual features to audio pitch also holds true (inverse relationship).
• If there exists an association from visual features to audio pitch and from audio pitch to haptic effect, whether then the association from visual feature to haptic effect also holds true (transitive relationship). In addition, existing crossmodal correspondence research such as in [19, 23] are conducted based on image and text samples. Thus, the impact of using video samples (instead of images) and understanding the cross-modal correspondence as QoE is unexplored -and is what we undertook in the study which is presented next.
METHODOLOGY

Participants
We recruited 15 male and 9 female (24 in total) participants aged between 18-41 years and from a range of diverse backgrounds, nationalities, and education. All participants spoke English and were computer literate. They watched the six videos in two equal-sized groups -experimental and control -to which participants were randomly allocated.
Experimental Material
Video clips
Sample videos are selected based on the dominant features -blue, yellow, dark dominated, mostly bright, angular shaped objects, and rounded objects (see Table 1 ). Each of the 1366X768 pixel resolution videos were edited to 120 seconds long excerpts. The playback rate was 30 frames per second. These six sample videos, their original audio, and audio altered for high pitch (328Hz) and low pitch (41Hz) are employed in the experiment. The altered audio crossmodally matched the video content in terms of either colour (blue/yellow) or content (rounded/angular) [8] , [19] , [21] .
Devices
We made use of the KOR-FX 1 gaming vest as a haptic device. Participants listened to the audio soundtrack through a pair of BOSE noise cancelling headphones.
Questionnaire
A set of five-point Likert scale questions were programmatically presented at the end of viewing each video as shown in Table 2 . 
Q1
I enjoyed watching the video clip whilst wearing a haptic vest.
Q2
The haptic vest effects were relevant to the video clip I was watching.
Q3
The vibration was annoying.
Q4
The haptic vest effects enhanced the sense of reality whilst watching the video clip.
Q5
The haptic vest effects enhanced my viewing experience.
Experimental setting
Our current experiment was focused on the crossmodal correspondence between visual features in video clips, audio pitch, haptic effect, and their impact on user QoE. It took place at Brunel University in a quiet room; where the actual time of the experiment lasted between 30-40 minutes per participant. The factors, levels and possible responses corresponding to our experiment are as follows. Colour, brightness and shape of objects in videos are the factors as shown in the Fishbone 2 chart in Fig. 1 . Levels, which describe value settings of each factor are -blue and yellow for colour, dark and bright for brightness, and angular and round for shape.
Fig. 1. Fishbone representation of factors
The self-reported responses, on the other hand, focused on identifying the association of the factors on audio and haptic effects and their impact on participants' QoE.
The study was conducted in experimental and control groups. The experimental and control groups watched videos with plain (altered) audio and original audio, respectively. In the former case, the videos are combined with high pitch (328Hz) or low pitch (41Hz) audios for each of the visual feature as shown in Table 3 ; which in turn generates the haptic stimulus. Thus, the senses of hearing and touch are generated from the visual features so as to render multisensory output. Table 3 shows our experimental setting which was performed by mapping each of the features (factors) of the videos and audio effects. 
Experimental Process
Before proceeding with the experiments, a pilot study was carried out with two participants. We wanted to know whether we need to add or make changes in relation to the experimental setting. Hence, the participants reflected that they felt the high pitch audio was distracting. Consequently, we made a slight change by lowering the volume for the high pitch to make the participant feel more comfortable. At the outset of the experiment, each participant was asked to put on the haptic vest and confirm s/he felt comfortable wearing it. Once this was accomplished, each participant viewed the videos in a random order so that order effects were minimised. We assisted participants with any queries they might have had whilst playing the video clips. At the end of the presentation of each video clip, the participants' experience was captured using the set of questions given in Table 1 .
RESULTS
Data analysis
Our analysis of the participants' reflections about their experience when viewing each video is performed. The analysis was conducted from the perspective of the high versus low audio pitch, original versus altered audio, as well as the overall QoE corresponding to each visual feature (in videos). The score of each negatively-phrased questions was converted by calculating six minus the recorded score (6 -score). Thus, the result is presented as follows.
High-pitch versus low-pitch audios
The result described below correspond to the groups of responses defined by the videos with high-pitch and lowpitch altered audio. Here, the group statistics, and the independent samples t-test result is shown in Table 4 and Table 5 , respectively. Table 4 , there are 180 responses (5 questions by 6 participants for 6 videos) for each of the high-pitch and lowpitch groups. The mean response (out of five scale) is 3.24, and 3.38 for high-pitch and low-pitch, respectively. Table 5 . Independent Samples Test for high-pitch and lowpitch audios
As can be seen in Table 5 , we undertook an independent samples t-test and results showed t=-1.131; p=0.039 highlighting statistically significant differences between the two groups at the 5% significance level.
Original versus altered audios
Similarly, the result of the data corresponding to the groups of responses defined by the videos with original and altered audios is described next. Table 6 shows the mean and standard deviation of the groups who viewed with original and altered audios. Here, there are 360 responses (5 questions by 12 participants for 6 videos) for each of the original-audio and altered-audio groups; and the mean response is 3.44, and 3.31, respectively. Table 6 . Group Statistics for original and altered audios In Table 7 , we consider the equal variances not assumed row because the standard deviation of the groups in Table 6 shows different values (0.8651.212). Thus, the p-value in the t-test result in Table 7 is 0.104 (sig. 2-tailed .05). This shows that at the 5% significance level, the difference in mean scores between the groups is statistically insignificant. In addition, the mean difference value (-0.128) is within the confidence interval of the difference indicating that the upper and lower value alternates between the groups. 
Analysis of responses of each question and video
Analysis of the responses from respondents in the control and experimental groups corresponding to the specific questions and videos is also presented. Accordingly, the mean, standard deviation, and mean difference (t and p values) of responses to each question (and to each video) of experimental and control groups is described as follows. The graph in Fig. 2 depicts the mean scores of the control and experimental groups for each question. Here, it shows that the participants' average responses (in the experimental and control groups) to each question (for all of the videos) is generally above the neutral score (3.0).
Fig. 3. Mean scores of the groups for each video
Positive responses (average score 3.5) are also registered to most of the questions for all videos except V4 by the control group as shown in Fig. 3 . In addition, Fig. 3 shows that the experimental group's average score of the responses to most of the questions for V1, V3 and V5 is greater or equal to 3.5. Table 8 shows the t-value (T) and p-value (P) of the mean difference in scores of the responses from the control and experimental groups. The results show that the difference in mean scores between the groups is statistically insignificant. Accordingly, the cross-modal correspondence between the visual features, audio, and haptic effects; and their impact on the overall QoE is investigated. Further discussion about these results is provided next.
Discussion
In our sample dataset, participants reflected their viewing experience on each video. Here, our objective is to explore the QoE difference in viewing the videos with original versus altered and high-pitch versus low-pitch audio. In addition, we wanted to know the level of cross-modal correspondence shown by each feature in the videos. Accordingly, analysis of the data matching to each of the above mentioned objectives has shown substantial result on the cross-modal correspondence as described next.
Quality of experience
Our statistical test in Table 4 and Table 5 shows a comparison of the impact of high-pitch versus low-pitch audios (and the auto-generated haptic effects) on QoE. The results show that the change in audio pitch has certain effect on the participants' QoE and the low-pitch audio seem to have better result. However, because the t-test for equality of means did not confirm this difference, there is insufficient evidence to confirm that the "merely" varying audio pitch and the haptic effects generated out of it has a direct association with QoE.
In our second statistical test, we compared the impact of the original and altered audios (and auto-generated haptic effects) on QoE and the original showed better result than the altered (see Table 6 , and Table 7 ). However, this result is not substantiated by the difference in mean scores between the groups which is statistically insignificant. Thus, further discussion on the impact of the association between the visual features of each videos and the (high versus low) audio pitch on the QoE is required as presented next.
Cross-modal correspondence
Our analysis result on participants' reflections in Fig. 2 shows that the average level of agreement of the experimental group (with original audio) of participants to all of the questions in Table 2 (for all videos) is generally lower than that of the control group. This implies that the participants have enjoyed viewing the videos with original audios more than viewing them with the high/low pitched audio. Thus, the reverse cross-modal correspondence between the visual features and audio is generally low.
The p-values in Table 8 also show that the difference between the groups for all videos and for all questions is insignificant. This shows that the impact of the altered audio (and its haptic effect) on the perceived QoE by the experimental groups of participants is about the same as the original audio in the control group.
On the other hand, the average response from the experimental and control groups for all videos shown in Fig.  3 is above neutral which indicated that the transitively generated haptic effects have enhanced the QoE of both groups. In addition, a higher average response of the experimental group is observed on V5 showing existence of certain level of correspondence.
From the facts in the above paragraphs, we can deduce that the inverse cross-modal association from visual features to audio pitch is generally weak. However, certain level of association is observed from angular shape to high pitch audio.
Finally, the relevance of the transitively generated haptic effect for achieving better enjoyment, sense of reality, and enhanced QoE was generally positive. In addition, the haptic effect which was transitively generated out of the angular visual features have shown better enhancement on the participants' QoE of viewing the sample videos.
CONCLUSION
In this research, our review of related work shows that adding more media types into mulsemedia enhances the user's quality of experience and the cross-modal correspondence among the media types can contribute to this end. Because not all cross-modal correspondences are bi-directional and transitive, we conducted an experiment to identify the association from the visual features into varying audio pitches; and then haptic effects. Accordingly, our work revealed weak inverse cross-modal correspondence except that the certain level of association is observed from angular shape to high pitch audio. On the other hand, the transitively generated haptic effects were found to have enhanced the participants' quality of experience. In general, our findings showed good insights into inverse and transitive cross-modal correspondences using video samples. Thus, similar work will be repeated in the future by incorporating additional media types (e.g. olfaction) focusing on semantic congruence between elements of a video scene and mulsemedia effects.
